Security Management
BTEC Level 4

Why this course?
This security management training course is an essential exploration of the key ideas, techniques
and concerns at the heart of professional security management today. Successful learners will leave
with a BTEC Level 4 Award. This is an internationally-recognised qualification, supporting your
career development and promotion opportunities. Past learners of this course have gone on to
complete other qualifications to further their career, and to boost credibility in this competitive
industry.
During the course, you will cover a
comprehensive look at the responsibilities,
resources and skills that are central to
providing effective security management.
From identifying issues, understanding
theories about risk, and isolating causes and
prevention of crime, this qualification in
security management is the ideal course for
anyone wishing to develop their career in the
security industry.

Assessment for this security management training course is based on completion of the course
workbook, which is used to support a written assignment which is completed post-course. Because
there is no exam to sit, you can take your time to consider the best way to complete the
coursework.
You will receive support during the course, and our academic team can provide additional support
should you need it after the training. This means that when you sign up to train with us, we are
with you for the whole journey, ensuring you receive the highest quality support and guidance.
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Who will benefit?
All those wishing to gain a recognised qualification in security management.

Core content


Role of the security manager



Criminology, offenders and crime prevention theory



Key legislation



Risk management



Crime management and prevention



Security and working with human resources



Supply chain security



Security technology



Preventing customer and supplier theft



Preventing burglary, robbery and fraud



Designing a security/crime reduction initiative



Writing effective security reports



Adding value through security

Course Information



Qualification: BTEC Level 4
Dates:
Online Course
o 15th -19th March 2021
o 5th – 9th July 2021
Classroom Course
o 17th – 21th May 2021, Leicester, UK
o 15th – 19th November 2021, Leicester, UK
 Cost: £1750 for classroom course / £450 for online course
All classroom options include lunch (excl. virtual classroom training).
All fees are shown excluding UK VAT (20%)

The Company

PerpetuityARC Training delivers internationally accredited
security management training courses all over the world, either
in person or online.
PerpetuityARC Training combines more than 30 years of expertise from Perpetuity Training and ARC
Training. We are best known for delivering relevant, engaging and career enhancing training in a
constantly changing industry. Supported by course tutors with both operational experience and
academic qualifications, training is delivered either in-house, as an open course, or online.
Perpetuity Academy is the exclusive provider of the Security Institute’s award-winning
security management BTEC Level 3 Certificate, BTEC Level 5 Diploma, and Advanced Diploma at IQ
Level 7. With a portfolio that includes online bitesize, accredited online and classroom courses,
through to exam preparation programmes for ASIS CPP and PSP, there are training courses to suit
every learner.
Supporting you through your training is vital to ensuring the very best results, and our team has the
experience and industry knowledge to offer just that. Whether training is taken online, at an open
course in one of our training facilities around the world, or as an in-house programme delivered at
the client site, we consider ourselves as a trusted extension to your team.

